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Ax arrangement has been perfect-

ed, by persona competent to make it,
to consolidate the Aaaus and the

Radical. After this week,therefore.
neitherof the papers named will be

published separately. The consoli-
dated paper will be called " The Bea-

ver Argus and Radical," and the
business will be conducted in the c
name of the "Beaver Printing Com- I
pa.ny." The new paper will be pub-
lished In Col. Quay's building, and

for the time being, will takethe form
of the present Radical. If it is
thought best when the advertise-
ments now running In both papers
are somewhat "weeded out," to
change to the present Alunta form,
.the change will be made. All con-
tracts, whether for subscriptionor ad-
vertising, made previously by either
the ARGus or the Radical, will be

filled by the Beaver Printing Com-
pany; and persons who have hereto-
fore been taking both papers, will in

the future, befurnished with but one
copy, and credit given them on the
nevi books equal to the amount paid
by them in advance on both of the
old papers. For the present the
lion. J. S. Ratan will have charge

of the political department of the
new paper, and J. Weyand will be
its business manager.

PERsoti Atax, we are nut alarmed
in the least, but Treasurer Spinner
warns the public that there is a coun-
terfeit fige hundred dollar legal ten-

der note afloat which almost defies
detection by any one. It is reported
too that Mr. Spinner says that the
whole issue—thirty-five Millions will
have to be called in—in order to
checkmate the counterfeiters and
make their imitation worthless.

HoN. J. DE PrY DAVIS, has for
three years past represented Berks
county in the Senate of this State.
He was also one of the commission-
ers to the Vienna Exposition. tie
has been a candidate nefore his party
this summer for a renomination to
the Senate, but last week finding the
tide strongly against him, he with-
drew and Daniel Ermentrolit was
unanimously nominated in Davis'
stead. Mr. Davis blames Hon. Hies-
ter Clymer for "setting things up"
against him, and in his letter of
withdrawal hits that distinguished
politician.a vigorous slap in the face,
and tells him that he has been Inter-
tering in matters which did not con-
cern him. The Democracy seem to
be in earnest in "weeding out" their
thrifty members in this State at least

A SERIOUS defalcation is reported
from Springfield, Illinois. Colonel
John T. Harper, 'United States Col-
lector of Internal Revenue for that
district, has been discovered to be a
defaulter to the Government in a
sum variously estimated at from

-$50,000 to $300,000. It appears that
Harper wrote out his resignation last
Friday, and left, it with his chief
clerk, to be forwarded to the author-
ities at Washington, and then left for
parts unknown. He is said to have
lost heavily in grain and mad estate
speculations in Chicago. Defalca-
tions on the part of public officers are
growing more common every day,
and we very much fear that an hon-
est official will soon be the exception
and not the rule, in this country of
ours.

THE eastern papers praise the ac
tibn of the Democracy of this State
in so unequivocally condemning the
salary grab.

The Tribune noting the rebuke to
Congressman Speer well says:

"This is the only thing in the history
of this business in connection with po-
Iitiml Conventions that lodks at all like
business. For the most part Conven-
tions have resolved in a very loose gen-
eral way that the Salary Grab was dis-
honest and dishonorable, and that Its
supporters were unworthy of public con-
tidence; but no Convention before this
one at Wilkesbarre has fairly confronted
it with the necessity ofrebuking a prom-
inent and trustedofficial staring it in the
fate and taken bold of it in good honest
earnest. The Pennhylvania Democracy,
whatever else they have done, have in
this matter acted courageously and hon-
orably, and set a good example for their
party in other States. It is cheap and.
easy to pass resolutions. These people
bars done more than that. They have
had a row about it, and taken one of
their own representatives by the ear and
led him out. To all other convention
and parties It may be said, 'Go and do
likewise.' "

Du. BELL, of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, who has bad much experience
in the treatmentofcholera, reiterates
a statement made by him not long
since, that cholera poison produced at
this surface of the ground does 'not
rise to the third or second story of a
good noose. He says emphatically
that "sleepers who do all their sleep-
ing after sunset in the second stories
of good houses or In the third stories
are perfectly exempt from cholera,
although every lodger in the lower
story may die with the disease. To
this I do not know a Single exception
in this city during the past forty
years, and in that time therehas been
exhibited here every phase of the
disease that hasever been seen in any
temperate climate. f have not at-
tempted to devise sanitary regula-
tions for Scotland; Glasgow and Ed.
inburg have hygienists of their own,
who, years ago, pointed out the hor
rible, filthy, undrained condition of
the upper flats in those cities. We
have nothing like them here in the
\Vest. But these are not exceptions
to the law that I have announced.
It is these, upper flats that are excep-
tional; their revelations are proofs of
the integrity of the law. A sleeper
at night, in the lower story of a
house, no matter how clean, dry and
salubrious the house and ground
may be, is not perfectly exempt from
cholera, becaese the night wind may
bring, fromacontiguous spot, the ma-
larial poison; but a sleeper who con-
fines his night sleeping to the third
story of a perfectly clean and dry
house is entirely exempt from any
possibility of cholera or any kindred
disease. To this there has neverbeen
a single exception in this city, nor inany other place of which I have everheard." ...

•

T Ile eery novel proposition of Dr.Beil's ought toexcite an interestingdiscalsticai&meted physicians. Whatdo the weathers of the medical .pro-
fession hereabouts have to say on
this subject?

183f, after Congressmen had
raistiCtheir pay to $3,000 a year,
Ben..Butler made a speech in Law-
rence, Mos.,. In which he condemn-
ed, in no measured terms, that in-
crease, Ben. was not In Congress
then.

. THE Anew York&nseems to think
that Senator Carpenter will not be
much damaged, even if the allega-
tions against him are true, and sug-
gests that his offence 'shot one which
is popularly condemned. The Sun
is more than halfright. The people
generally are not inclined, "these lat-
ter days,"to look with harshness up-
on the prominent man who imbibes
freely, and has plenty of female
"friends." In fact they rather ad-
mire the "statesman" who has an in-
trigue or two on . band all the time-

Antis and Attars, the two United
States Senators from Mississippi are
both Republicans, and.at the present
time are rival candidates for the Gov-
ernorship of their State. Ames will
get the great bulkof the colored vote,
while his opponentexpects to receive
nearly all of the white vote of the
State. The contest between these
=en is bitter, and their respective
friends have little or no love for each
other. The result will be close with
the chances in favor ofAmes, who it
will be remembered is General But-
er's son-in-law.

1:1=3

Tim country is electrified by the
assertion, that ex-guerilla Mosby
does not intend to take any part in
the political campaign in Virginia;
as the nominations on either side do
not suit him. No doubt both parties
were paralyzed with an agony of
doubt until the fastidious cut-throat
had declared his intentions. And
while each side mourns with a grief
that is inexpressible at the stony-
heartedneas ofthe midnight maraud-
er who will not decide the fate ofthe
campaign at once by taking sides.
the thought must be "a silver lining
to the cloud" ofRadical and Conser-
vative, thatthey will be permitted to
fight it out in their own way with-
out the tremendous weight of his
support to contend against in the
ranks ofthe opposite party.

THE latest news from Massachu-
setts is that Butter will be beaten to-
day for the Gubernatorialnomination
in that State. The Springfield Re-
publican, good authority by the way,
claimed on last Saturday to have re-
turns from 742 delegates, nearly
three-fourths of the whole number to
the Worcester Convention, divided
as follows: 'Washburn, 394; Butler,
319; doubtful and contested, 29.
There are 359 delegates yet to be
elected, of whom 45 come from four
western counties, 54 from Worcester
county, and 258 from the eastern pare
ofthe State, 62 each from Essex and
Middlesex counties, the former of
which is ohe ofButler's strongholds,
Of 101 delegates to come from the
western part of the State the Repub.'
lican estimates that Washburn willhave nearly three-fourths, and of the
remaining 258 about 125. As Wash-
bUrn has now-a clear majority of 46,
giving Butler every doubtful vote,
the Republican considers him sure of
100majority In the Convention, but
it is quite likely to be 150, and may
rise to 200. Tale lo god
if it only proves to hold fast, Massa-
chusetts will have avoided the dis-
grace which Butler's nomination
would havebeensure to have brought
upon her. -

- -

SAYS the Tribunm When we come
to consider :he amounts paid to the
different members of theroyal fami-
ly of England as annuities out of the
Consolidated Fund, we begin to see
what an expensive luxury regality
is. Her Majesty heads the list. She
receives tsit.s,ooo a year, which is a
little over £l,OOO per diem, or about
$5,000. Even the Duchess of Teck
has £5,000 a year, or £l3 and a little
over a day, and the Duchess ofMeck-
lenburg Strelits £3,000 a year, or £B.
4s. sd. a day. The Prince of Wales
has £40,000 per annum, or £lO9 a
day. The whole amount paid to all
these pensioners out of the Fund is
417,566,666 13s. 4d. Add jo this
that the Queen also gets sa.ooo a
year from the. Duchy of Lancaster,
and the Prince ofWales £60,000 from
the Duchy of Cornwall. But the
English people have one comfort
which seems to be denied to us Re-
publicans when we are swindled by
our magnates. It is not their own
fault; they cannot help themselves,
as we could if we stopped giving up
to party what is due to our own
pockets. Moreover, we have never
heard of the Queen or any of her
children clamoring for Back Pay.
That's where they have usagain.

AN extraordinary will case is now
attracting attention in Michigan.
For twenty-five or thirty years
everybody about Troy, N. Y., nod
supposed Abraham Schryver dead.Wital..his wife's father died he set-
tled up the estates and decamped
with the proceeds, amounting to
nearly a million dollars, leaving his
wife to provide as best she could for
four children and a young babe.
For months she suffered agonies of
suspense and grief on account of the
mysterious disappearance. Then
came the news that he was in Cana-
da, and later still the deserted wife
received a newspaper from Canada
Containing an obituary of "the late
AbrahamSchryver," and thencefor-
ward she and her children gave him
np as dead. She struggled on andbrought them up well, and now
when she is obi and her middle-aged
children are married and settledabout her, the story of his wander-
ings is revealed to them in a most
startling and dramatic manner.
Sehryver appears to havesettled inPort Huron, Mich. He was recent-
ly oa his death bed, and his house-
keeper allowed on one to watch over
him in his dying moments but her-
self. He died. and his will, made at
midnight and witnessed by hotel
servants, left the hulk of his large
property to his supposed wife (the
housekeeper. Only $5OO was be-
queathed to a daughterwhom he had
adopted, and dissatisfied with
will, and knowing that the testator
had not been exactly in his right
mind,she wrote to Troy for some in-
formation about Abraham.Schryver
and his relations. The Bchryver
children investigated the affair, and
will contest the will on the ground
that the instrument Is a forgery, asshown by mistakes hecould adhavefallen into concerning his own family

HERE AND THERE.
—Jacob Willis, atFond duLac; led

his son to believe that he had buried
$20,000 in gold,-and the son gave him
the beat kind of treatment for hum-
teen years. The old man died the
other day, and on'his death-bed he
broke the news that he hadn't a cent.
His son Would just like to see him-
self taking care of another old man.

correspondent recently asked
Henry Ward Beecher if he approved
of wives spending their time at wa-
tering-places and leavingtheir hus-
bands to the mercy of servant girls,
and received this characteristic reply:
"No woman who values her domes-
tic happiness as ahesbould will leave
her husband thus unprotected."

—While Mr. Lirkie, of Roanoke,
Va., was crossing the Roanoke river,
a few days ago, with Miss Lizzie
Terrill mounted behind him upon the
same horse, the girl became fright-
ened and pulled at the reins, causing
the horse to rear and throw them
both into the river. The river was
high and swift and both were swept
down stream clinging to each other,
over rocks and rapids, until Mr. Chas,
Snyder plunged in after them un
horseback. and succeeded in rescuing
them.

—A respectably dressed girl of de-
cent appearance visited Johnstown
on Wednesday, and, stopping at a
hotel, stated she was from Pitts-
burgh; that a young man living
there, to whom t3tie had become de-
votedly attached, engaged himself to
marry her; that she gave him $l5O
to purchase tickets to California, and
he started out to get them but never
returned. She got dinner at the ho-
tel, and went out in the afternoon to
walk, but did not return. And now
the hotel keeper says he can afford to
lose the dinner if the damsel- can so
cheerfully bear her loss of $l5O.

--,Rev. Mr. Hagerman is the pas-
tor of a Congregational church in
Paterson, N. J., against whom some
remarkable charges have been pre-
ferred. 'At a prayer meeting on
Wednesday night he spoke of them.
One was that he played base ball.
He pleaded guilty. He was not
aware that it was wrong for a clergy.
man to doso. . Another 'charge that
he had sent to a store on Sunday for
cigars be denied. He sent to his
boarding house. This he believed he
had as much right to doas tosend for
a piece ofpie. Another charge was
that he ran. In debt. He said his
debts were trifling and he had a right
to owe theur.-4 He tendered his resig-
nation, but no action was taken upon
it.

—A Keokuk (la.) lady while en-
gaged in the pursuit of her domestic
duties, encountered a mouse in the
flour barrel. Now. most ladles un-
der similar circumstances would have
uttered a few feminine shrieks and
then sought safety in the garret.
But this one possesses more than the
ordinary degree of female courage.
She summoned the hired man and
told him to get the shot-gun mill the
bull dog and station himself at a con-
venient distance. Then she climbed
half way upstairs and commenced to
punch the flour barrel vigorously
with a pole. Presently the mouse
made its appearance and started
across the floor. The man fired and
tha 41.0 droppcd %laza. 'Tim stilly
fainted and fell down the stairs, and
the hired man, thinking that she was
killed, and fearing that he would be
arrested for murder, lit out, and has
not been seen since. The mouse es-
caped.

—The Oswego (N. Y.) Times tells
this story: "An old lady in the town
of Oswego, who had not lived on the
most agreeable terms With her hus-
band, who had preceeded her to the
`happy land,' last week left, as her
dying request, that she should be
buried fifteen miles from the 'old
man,' that the dog should be killed
so that it could not visit a neighbor
that the old lady disliked. and that
she should have the very best coffin
that mild be procured, and be buried
in a white alpaca robe. Alas for the
hard-heartedness of humanity! As
the old lady was largely dependent
upon her neighbors, the distance she
got from the 'old man' was reduced
to five miles. and her coffin showed
a shameful paucity of ornamentation.
When last heard from, the dog was
still alive, the neighbors not having
had an opportunity to execute the
last will and testament of the old
lady upon him.

—lt is reported that the late
George N. Sanders left a number of
manuscripts and memoranda of per-
sons and things with whom and
which he had come in contact, and
that the papers will he arranged and
published in due season. Hardly
any man of his time has had more
Intimate knowledge of the political
events of the last thirty or forty years,
and his revelations of Washington
life, if faithfully made, would cer-
tainly prove sensational. It used to
be said before.the war, that Sanders
had a larger variety and number of
odd experiences than any other resi-
dent of the National Capital. He of-
ten threatened, it is said, to writt
book for the edification of future gen-
erations; and the report that he has
left materials for such a publication is
not at all improbable. He was on
most intimate terms with Webster.
Jackson, Clay, Calhoun, Benton,
Cass, Van Buren, and all the promi-
nent statesmen and politicians North
and South.

—Something of a romance is con-
nected with the recent return to Mrs.
Buckner, the wife of General S. B.Buckner, the ex-ConfederateGeneral
ofKentucky, ofa certain large prop-
erty. which, when the war broke out,
she had conveyed to her brother.
When Gen. Buckner entered the
Confederate service, and before Mrs.Buckner joined him tnere, she con-
veyed the property to her brotherun-der a deed oftrust. The young manafterwards married, became a fatherand entered the Union service. Thequestion now was what would hedone with the property. Ifhe shoulddie or be killed without making awill re-conveying ,to his sister theproperty she had deeded to him hischild would inherit the fortune. Oathe eve ofthe battle of Sharpstang,however, he made a will of this char-acter, and at the battle named was
killed. General Burnside, whocom-
mended the Corps in which -theyoungman served, knew that this will hadbeen made. He kept the secret andafter the war informed Gen. Buck-ner ofIt, and the latter by hisaid wasenabled to recover thewill. The tes-
tamentary proofs having been obtain-ed Mrs. Buckner's title was fatlyproved, and the fortune which seem-ed at one time to hang upon a slen-der thread was returned to her.

Dili/DER •NL&6 OIL CITY.

A Mini Shot from Ills Own Door
s''.;—A Mysterious Crime. •

(Wm the Oil City Derrick, September 2411
Yesterday. William Scott ofSlyer-

lyville, a cooper at the Imperial Re-
finery, a very steady, line looking
man of about forty-two, came to 011
City to lay In some household ,pur-
chases (it being. pay day). "He red-
turned to his home about 9 o'clock.
As he entered the gate his wife was
talking from an upper window in the
adjoining halfof the double house.
He remarked: "1 ought to have
credit for bringing home this but-
ter." His wife replied that he
ought.

Thus gaily conversing, undream-
ing ofdanger, he turned the corner
ofhis house, which brought him fac-
ing the kitchen door, in a projecting
ell,each step bringing Win nearer his
fate.., There was no light in the
kitchen, and itwas on the Shady side
ofthe house. As Mr. Scott stepped
In, a man rushed from behind the
door, placed the pistol close to Scott's
head and fired, the bail entering the
left eyebrow. Another shot was
quiekly fired. entering the forehead
between the brows. Mr. Scott bowed
his head and hallowed, when the as-
sassin fired a third and fourth time,
the balls entering,one at the back of
the head and one back of the ear.
The villain fled. but was seen when
passing by a man to whom he was
unknown, but who says he can iden-
tify the person ifbrought before him.

J. H. Alexander, living in the
next house, had heard a rapid foot-
step on his own porch before Mr.
Scott came home, and had looked
out into his back yard for the intru-
der, who wag probably the assassin,
proceeding to his lurking-place.

After the firing was heard, and
Mr. Alexander had reached the scene
of the crime, he found Mr. Scott ly-
ing on the floor, his head in a pools of
blood. Raising him up, and think-
ing he was dying, he asked the un-
fortunate man if be knew who shot
him. Mr. Scott, very faintly and
in a gasping manner, replied: "0, I
don't know. I am shot three
times."

He was carried up stairs by Sam-
uel Alexander, who lived in the ad-
joining half of the house, and by Jef-
ferson &leek. When he waslald on
the hed, Samuel Alexander inquired:
"Scotty, who done this?" Ho an-
swered: "l3otsford done it."

This meant Botsford Chandler,
whose father is a dealer In grain at
Brady's Bend. The.. young man is
wild, and thought •to be dissolute,
reckless, dangerous, and is said to be
in the habit of carrying arms. His
photograph was given to the Chief of
Pollee.

There are plenty of rumors as to
the causeoftheshooting. Mr. Scott,
when subsequently asked, while his
weeping wife stood at the foot of the
bed, if he thought Botsford did it,
said he thought so at first. The
neighbors seem to entertain no doubt
that Chandler was the assassin. The
possibility that the assailant was a
cornered thief is negatived by a very
competent witnea—a bull dog,
which does not allow strangers to
comeabout, but made no objection
to this man's presence; and Chandler
used to board at the house, and has
been there so often since as to excite
comment among the neighbors.

Drs. Benton and Ritchie took out
half a dozen pieces of skull bone
above the eye. The ball which pen-
etrated there could not be found last
night. It was, deemed imprudent
to probe for it ,before reaction had set
in. It might have passed down
into the eye ball, ur into the brain or
have lodged in the temple or among
the bones of the skull. The sine
which entered between the eyebrows
went in about an inch from the oth-
er, and came out over the left eye-
brow, about halfan inch from where
the other entered. The ball which
entered at the back of the head came
out back of theright ear, and clipped
out of the ear_a piece half the sire ofthe snot wnicn entered
near the haseof the right ear behind,
passed downwards, and the doctor's
probe followed the direction some
six inches, and to the front of the
neck, without finding it. The phy-
sicians said, about midnight,that the
symptoms were unfavorable, though
recovery was possible. The poor
man vomited profusely.

Thepistol was so close to Mr. Scott
that his right arm, midway between
the shoulder and elbow, was severely
burned. The bullets were small and
conical. The Chief of Pollee obtain-
ed one, which was battered.

It is said that Mrs. Scott did not
think Chandler committed the
crime. Perhaps time will reveal the
history of thi4 secret, dark and
bloody deed. Then itwill be known
where suspicion and where charity
are due.

A Model Chicago Divorce Case.

The Chicago Tribune of Thursday
says: Mary Curtis, who was di-
vorced from her husband, James J.
Curtis, on the 2.3 d inst., yesterday
came into court and affirmed that
she first beard of proceedings for di•

vorce being brought against her from
her husband himself, since last Sat-
urday, after the decree had been ren-
dered. She affirmsthat her husband
knew peifectly well where she lived,
and if he had, hot the addms or
recollection of it he could have obtain-
ed it from persons whom she names,
without the slightest difficulty; that,
far from her deserting him and aban-
doningherhome, and being guilty of
acts of cruelty, as charged against
her, upon which charges the decree
of divorce was granted, he abandon-
ed her, and ran away, and she has
since been unable to obtain any sup-
port from him or any communica-
tion with him. The report of the
Master of Chancery shows that he ex-
amined only one witness as to the de-
sertion. abondonment, and cruelty
charged—namely, the husband him-
self. The only other witness was aman who swore the husband's testi •

mony was entitled to credit. He
reported the charges proved, and the
court granted the divorce.

--ow •

The SaratogaSaratoga Belle's Complexion.

A Saratoga letter to the Charles-
town News says : A Saratoga belle
never permits the eye of a man to
behold her complexion by the light
of garish day. And this is how shemanages it : She completes her
morning toilet with her hat. This
hat necessitates a veil. This is a tiny
square ofdrab gauze, dotted infinit-
esimally with black, and reaching
just to the dimple in her chin. This
headgear is assumed ostensibly for
the before-breakfast-glass ofCongress
water, after which it is too muchtrouble to take one's hat off forbreakfast.

After breakfast a glass of Colum-bian; then a ramble in the park, or adrive, or pizza flirtation, duringwhich Charles A.ugustus wondersthusly, sotto voce: "If her complex-ion is so dooced stunning under thatveil, what must it be without it ?"

(Poor youth) Poor Charles Angus-
tu.s S He does not know what an en-hancer of his charmer's charms is alittlepiece ofdrab gauze, spotted withblack; he doesn't know that in the se-cretprivacy other chambershefondlycalls it her "beautifyer" and her little"love," and guards It more jealously
than she does mien her back hair.The breakfast excuse serves fordinner (and. indeed, the informaltwo o'clock dinner at Congress Hallobviates the necessityof much toilet);
after which a nap. in which the hatand veil do not figure, the "littlelove" probably being thankful forthe afternoon siesta, also. If its fairowner is ambitious to Make the mostofthe moments as they flee, she willtake a drive before supper—the hatand veil again. A couple ofhoursather toilet bring the shades ofeveningand the soft lustre ofthe gas underwhich she sweeps, blooming as Au-rora, to the dining-room, leaving net,precious little "beautifier" to slum-ber peacefully on the wardrobe shelf.And that is how she does it:

THE INSATIATE BABY JANE.

Is there no escape from the clutch
of the Engaging Female? Will not
even deathrelease it? Or.iihiiii the
suit for breach of promise attend the
funeral, mingle with the mourners
follow the body to the grave, and
then haunt the administrator and
fasten upon the estate? Originarily
it has been supposed that.a tnan's
wrongs died with him and thattaus-
es ofaction in tort expired with the
death of the defendant. (There's a
Latin law maxim to that effect,' but'
everybody is so familiar with it that
it exhibits greater erudition to give
a free translation than to quote the
original and is less ~exasperating to
the unlearned; for which reason we
refrain from the old Roman of it.)
But itseems it is not so settled as to
the Engaging Female. The men—-
the "horrid man," so to speak—loses
his ground of action when the
defendantwhom he sues In an ac-
tion oftort for damiiges puts orthis
corruptible, but the Engaging Fe-
male, the eager and persistent Mary
Jane, doth not, in the words of one
ofFreedom's own poets, "give it up
so." When once the hook in the
handle of Mary Jane's umbrella gets
a twist in the coat collar of the
thoughtless bachelor or the too-con-
tiding widower, it is a twist for aye.
Time gannet mitigate or even-death
:dense it. She never lets go except
for ducats. Slowly but surely she
nips him. It's 'eitherscales or ducats
with Mary June. Either she snort-
ens up her hold and tightens tho
twist until she makes him her own,
or she gets large—T.3unit( of money for
the assuagement of her grief and the
damage to her umbrella, and goes
away to enjoy in—

It has been supposed, as heretefore
remarked, that tinder these circum-
stances if a man died with Mary
Jane's umbrella 'handle in his coat
collar, he had fairly dodged her.
There are Mary Janes in this vale of
tears who do not so understand it.
Here is one in Brooklyn; a Mary
Jane who confided in an ex-Mayor,
who was a widower and wealthy.
She was willing to marry him. If
he was ever willing to marry her, he
changed his mind -false hearted
man—and said he would not under
any circumstances marry her, nor
pay acontinental dime for the priv-
ilege of not marrying her. Natural-
ly enough Mary Jane tossed her
head. as all girls do whose hearts are
utterly broken, and said she'd see
about it. She waited a little, and
then, like Mariana in the mooted
grange, " 'He comein not,' (Mesabi,"
and sent a minion of the law to fetch
him. And Mary Jane alleged that
her affections had been lacerated to
the extent ofabout $150,000 worth.
Hod the ex-Mayor been a less obsi-.
nate or more timid man it might
have been said that he evaded the
prosecution by dying. But he was
not that sort of man. There is no
doubt that the old gentleman would
have liked to stay here a little while
longer for no other purpose than to
convince a jury of his countrymen
that $150,000 was too high a price to
put upon the affections ofMary Jane.
But he died. And now Mary Jane
comes into court and demands that
the case be reopened against the es-
tate. "De mortuis nil nisi bona"
is Mary Jane's amendment of the
old maxim as she goes for the dead
man's estate. It is to be decided
next Saturday whether the case shall
be reopened. A great many timid
bachelors and warm-hearted widow-
ers await the decision with nervous
anxiety.

For, look ye, if there's to be no es-
cape from Mary Jane in .this world
and no dodgingher by going out of
it, she is aperil and a snare against
whom the unhappySingle Man can-
not be tooearnestly or too often
warned. Think ofthe Mary Janes
who, taking advantage of such a
situation, would make a business of
frequenting funerals and subsequent-
ly suing the estates. There's no
safety a_nywberithen for the Single
sir— mural, J ql, Ira in wait far
him with winning ways and hooked
umbrellas; they harass him In life
and pounce upon his estate if they
survive him. There's no escape but
by the altar and some other Mary
Jane. It's but a choice of Mary
Janes, and the post mortem Mary
Jane is the one to be most avoided.
We have no desire to interfere with
the just process of law, or to stand
between any tearful Mary Jane and
the $150,000 that would dry her
cheeks and bind her broken heart;
but really, here's a matter of preced-
ent that ought to be considered, and
in the interest of the unprotected
Single Man we protest. Avaunt,
Mary Jane! You are making it un-
comfortable to live and dangerous to
die. There should be a refuge from
the breach of promise suit some-
where this side of the grave—if not
this side, then in It certainly. But
you make a man's testamentary
reflections unhappy, his inventory
uncertain, his estate embarrassed
and his executors profane. Which
you ought not to do.—.N. K Tribune.

The Whim ore Wife.
An unusual story of matrimonial

misfortunes was told yesterday to
Judge Faneher, in the Supreme
Court, Chambers, in support of an
application to get possession of a
wife. According to the counsel's
story. Henry J. Saulsbury was
married in December, 1871, to the
daughtep'of (leo. H. Nash. Three
weeks after. the wedding the young
lady wetit back to her father's house,whereshe has lived ever since, and
the husband is not permitted to see
her. Mr. Saulsbury got out a writ of
habeas corpus a few days ago, and
yesterday the case came up on his
motion for an order to have the wife
produced, which he supports by the
statement that she is under restraint
by her parents, or she would return
to him_

Counsel for the father submitted
an affidavit of the daughter, that shehad to leave her husband on accountofhis inability to support her; that
she requires the care and support of
her father; that she is In precarious
health, and now, more than ever,needs the care of her mother; that
she is under ,no restraint; does not
want to see her husband, and never
Intends to live with him again. The
counsel for the relator raised a doubt
as to whether the affidavit is the vol-
untary act of the wife, inasmuch as
the husband had letters from her of
about the same date as the affida-
vit. full of expressions of ardent af-
fection. Counsel then proposed that
the husband and a physician of
his own selection be allowed to visit
the lady and ascertain her Mato of
health, and whether she is under re•
similar. The other side would not
hear of lt, and finally Judge Fancher
selected a physician and adjourried
the case until to-day.-147: Y. Tri-
bune.

neinlS In the Western Penitentiary.
• The Pittsburgh Journal of Satur-

day says: Yesterday a revolt took
place in the Western Penitentiary,
which resulted in the injury of a
keeper and the probable death of a
convict. From all that can be learn-
ed it appears tbat some action ofMr.
Day, the foreman of the shoemaking
department, relative to a change of
hands, gave such dissatisfaction as to
cause open rebellion among the
men. It is said that hammers and
other missiles were hurled at the
keepers, four ofwhom were in the
room and that the use of knives wasthreatened. Mr. Day. emptied his
revolver at the ringleaders of the re.
volt and shot one man almost
through from back to breast. After
the riot was quelled Dr. Cole was
sent for and the wounds of the in-
jured man were dressed. Itris be-
!toyed that the convict who was shot
will die. Mr. Day, the foreman, was
considerably injured while a num-
ber of the convicts are also injured
more or lees. For a time all the
keepers were in danger oftheir lives.
There werenearly flay men engagedin the shop, all being at work forSchmertz & Co., ofthiscity.

Adininistrotozoos Notice,

Estate of John B. Steearengen, deed.
Letters of administration upon the state ofJohn B. swearengen, deceasedlate of Hanover

township, Beaver county, Pa.„ having been grant
ed to the undersigned, all persona indebted tosaid estate are requested to make immediate pay.went, and those having claims against said es.tate. will present the same properly authenticated
to the undersigned for settlement without furtherdelay, WM. H. FlisiZEft, Administrator.

ang6-6w
Executors' Notice.

Estate of John Cristler, Deceased,
Letters testamentary upon the estate of JohnMistier, deceased. late ofGreene township„ Bea-ver County, Pa., having been granted to the sub-scribers, all persons having claims or demandsagainst said estate, or knowing themselves in-debted to the estate, era hereby reltherted tomake known the tame to the tmdentigned with.d3ety. EPHRAIM CRISTLKILMICHAEL C.CRISTLF.II, }Stars.s.augli-tw]

. MICE,

New Advertisements.
THIRD GRAND

AUCTION SALE!

MONDAY, SRA; 1873,

OF THE

Minted lox FarmLoll

The Knox Farm Auction Bales *xiac-
knowledged to bethe fairest In the county.

THEY HAVE NO BIDDERS IN I'

Every lot put lip sells for what it will
bring, and is ft Bonn Fide Bale to the
highest bidder.

The Reservoirs for the Water works

ARE NOW BEING DUG,

AND TIMM COMPLETION GUARANTEED,

OE THE LOTS TAKEN BACK

This Property, acknowledged to be the
most beautiful and tnost highly cultivated
in America, is without doubt,

offered in the State of Pennsylvania, eith-
er purchased for a home or speculative
purposes. By way of the Mount Oliver
Incline and Passenger Railway. This
Farm is only 30 MINUTES FROM THE
.PITTSBUItaII POST OFFICE, _and
only TEN MINUTES FROM THE
BIRMINGHAM MARKET HOUSE.
The Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants,
Fruit and Shade Trees to remain, becom-
ing the property of the buyer, making
every lot a GARDEN UNDER PER-
FECT CULTIVATION, filled with
choice fruit and foliage without the delay
of planting and waiting.

THESE LOTS ARE IN NO BARREN

UNCULTIVATED PLACE

They are already surroundedby Schools,
Churches, Grocery Stores, Meat Mar-

kets. Shoe Stores, Doctors, Drug
Stores, etc., and pleasant and

agreeable society.

This property has all the comforts and
conveniences of the city. with the beauty
and delights' of the country.

Business can be done in the City and
dinner taken at home by the owner of a
House and Lot on this Farm.

The property stands 400 feet above the
river in an atmosphere that is delightful
and healthy.

THE TERIS FOR THIS SALE ARE

Unusually Liberal,

$2O CASH

And $2O per Loth for Six Mouths,

Without Interest

GIVES DEED FOR LOT,

Balance in 4 Yearly Payments.

130 LOTS.

Have be,n sold this season, rind real es
tate men are unanim-us in their opin-
ion that population and improvement

lead in this direction to a degree
that warrants the statement that

the lots will double in price
in two years.

Invest in Property near a Large City I

Malls what males City Mon Rich!
Dad tts late praprietor lived,this place

would not have been sold for many years
I as is has steadily advanixd in price, but
the heirs desiring a special division, have

I deemed It best to offer the property for
-sale.

Sale to Beata at

1O'CLOCK P.M., PROMPTLY

THE GREAT WESTERN BAND
WILL BE IN AITENEjANCE.

For printed plans, and all informationrelative to the property, or the GreatSale, address, or eall on

W. 'VV. K.NCIX,

104 FIFTH AVENUE.

Nearl3 Opposite Cathedral
A. Mr II—,WAINE,

Auctioneer.

.New Advertisements

K, LYON'S
ATIMIRON

Only 50 c'ente per Bottle.
It prcnnotee the 011OWTII, passzn,

ITES the COLOR, and Increases the
Vigor and IMAlTTlrotthe IWO» ,

oven Tanen Twig...aoLos's ENTILMORICOI
Tim Unawas Andpisced lethe Marketby Protestor
E. Thome*Lyon, ameduideof Princeton college.
The name is derived front Cre Greek •,lfearnw."
signifying ta-cleaese, 'pecrleY:rtpoxindr, orratan.
Thefavor it lassreceived. and thepopularity it has
obtained, is unprecedented and incredible. It In.
creases the °gownsendDicsnitof the Hare, It is
• delightful drawing. It. eradicate* dindroff. It
pecroute tinned/ from turning asp. Itkeeps the
hadcool. and gives tipU1,61'1.41. ion. &ma 111)•
penance. Ills the saintin Qesslar and Qt surg
as it was corer• semof a Curry=Lao, and is
soldbyail andCounti7 Stores Mostly MI
Cents per 'tattle.

Tozaitilaybkair,

ATIOYAOIRON
ST O-X

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION.
FRUlTS,ireDimoeu withJCRS& and combined other

properties, which In their nature are Cathartic,
aperient, Ilutritkitta. Diuretic. alterativearstAxith.
=one. The whole Ii preserved Ins exactas%
quantity et spirit Duni the fiVOAIK CANE to
keep them in any climate. which makes the

PNTATLA lON
BITTERS

one of the most desirable Tonicsand Cathar-
tics in the aura They are intended strictly as a

Domestic Tonic,
only tobe need ans medbdno, end alsoye according
to directions.

They are the aheabanetun ofthe feeble and de.
bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver. and
stimulate to each& degree. that a healthy action la
at once brought about. As a retualy to a lilch
11'uaren sire especially etthieet. it is
yr:7y cthor .atitoulant. Asa Spring Tin .1 o -

liter 'Pointe they have no equal. h
mSS pna gentle purgative Se W.ll as Tonic. 1 hey

tzr•ty th., Blood. They are a splendid appetizer.
. • • y snake Um treat strong. They purify sal

They ewe Dyspepsia. Clonstliaatiom.and
,• ~.. be. They act as a epeettlo In all opeetia el

aid&andetmlne the Wilily strength and
..ru theiantrualsiitht4.

59 Park Place, New York.

STEVENSON & WITTIBII
LAND OFFICE,

No. 198 Perin-Bt., Pittsburgh, & Beaver Eons, Pa.

OrWeoffer the following descnbed properties
for sates Call at our atsce and examine our Reg-
ister of properties for sale;

A dcatrahle faun containing 27u acres, situate in
Economy township,Benver Co., Pa., I% miles from
the station at Legtouvtlle , P. Ft, W. &C. R. It.
10(1 acres unproved, 170 acres in excellent timber;
all tillable when cleared, and an be worked by
machinery; good water on the place,rood springs,
never-failing,and rune; good limestone and build-
ing-atone, with quarry open; good fences, good
fruit on the place; triune dwelling bongo two•sto.
ries, containing 6 rooms; frame bank barn strztiO
feet in good repair; stabling connected; good so-
del In neighborhood, convenient to churches,
stores- port-office; a pleasant 10C/100/1. Price,
$10,200.

NO. 149.
A splendid farm of 187 acres, MO acres cleared

and under cultivation. situate In South Beaver
township, Beaver county, Pa ; flxcellent soil,
land can be worked by machinery; it acres tint
class timber land; is watered by springs and run-
ning water; timber land Is in good pasture; Two-
Story, Cot Stone, Dwelling of 0 rooms and kitch-
en, good cellar, ali in good condition, house sur-rounded by shone trrees; good Frame Bank Barn.cut stone toundath n, G0r.13 toot, stabling; stone
spring house, and all necessary outbuildings; twogood orchards; land lies on a good road. Price1.16,000 hi oayments.

No. 244.
A VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

Situate ita Big Beaver township, Braver county,
State of Pennsylvanie„contniqing acres—llo
acres Improved-10 acres In timber, consisting or
oak, hickory and Walnut. This farm can all be
worked by machinery,Lsrdi lies nearly all level,
balance nicely rollint—nearly all rich bottom
land—the soil is black alluvial and rich sandy
loam; is well watered by a run Bowing through
the place, and by several springsds underbid with
coal of a superior quality; vein VA feet thick,
opened In two places; excellent tire clay on this
laud; a brick kiln which Is substantially built—-
used for either red or lire brick—all under fence
but about Ii acres; timber land is in good pas-
ture, would auk for datu, stock, grain or gar
Bening; 3 acres orellard. all choice grafted fruit,
consists ofapple, peach, pear. plums and quince
trees, and a variety of small fruits. Improve-ments consist ora Two Story Stone 'louse con-taining 4 rooms with two story frame kitchen at-tached; a good comfortable house; also oner
house of three room.; a steam saw mill Inrunning order with good trace establis 6ol;
frame stable, corn crib, cattle shed, one-balf mile
from Darlington, two miles Rum the rail•road station of Galilee, on the P Pt. &C. IL. It.;
churches of all denominations within sight: soci-ety and neighborhood as good as lo the cantata;schools, Academy, stores, etc., close to the plat&
Price, $11,,,t111

Inquire ofALEX. MoMARAN, or titevenion &

Wittot.

ALLEGHENY TRIUNK STORE
JOEL S. GOE & CO.

Manufacturers and Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

SADDLES. HA tertfEss,
TUNIS, VALIGZS,AND TRAVELING BAG°,

N... eA3 Federal St., Allegheny City. Pa.IrErAI I Omenspromptly Oiled & Work warranted.jrll43m ,a 4

Workers Wanted!
For Woods's Household Inugaz

which, with its Premiums. is one of the moat at-tractive to the country. Price of ntivizine OneDollar a year. commissions liberal, offering a
lucrative and aareeable business to those wilting
to give it proper attention. -

Vol. Kill begins with July. I.Tra. Examine oar
Clubbing and Premium Lists. Two first-class pe-riodicals for the price ofone. Poe specimen Mag-azine and hardier Information address Wood's
Llotisehold Magazine. Newburgh, N. Y
330-fiml S. 11.51.111TE5., Publisher,

BEAVER SEMINARY,
BEAVER, PA.

Fall Session Opens September 9ttil 1873.
rnutasiv, IiNGLISIII AND COLLB•

GIATE DEPARTMENTS.
For further Information, •epd for circular, or

address Si. IL sctIEIBNEIL. President.
elii4.ll BICAYL7i, Ps.

Miseelkmemma.

S. J, CROSS,
ROCHESTER,

Invites the attention of bnyers to titsvery large new stock of

DRY qooDs,
NOTIONS,

simnias a aziesol,
The celebrated lipringilehl

WOOLEN YARNS,

HATS AND CAPS,

READY-BADE QLOTHING,

Bralders and Contractor's

II A. JR. 13 W A Eir. E ,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

FARMING TOOLS,

110MYRKEEPER'S HARDWARE

NAILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
1PAINTS & OILS.

Falmotect's Pare White Lead,
COLORED PAINTS,

DRY AND IN OIL,

LARD OIL, CARBON OIL,

SALT, LIME, CEMENT,

WOODEN PUMPS,

CIIOIC GROCERIES
o'.l ALL KINDS

ALWAYS BUY THE BEST.

THE. WELL-KNOWN

SIPPO VALLEY non,
THE MOST RELIABLE BRAND

IN THE MARKET, MADE AT

MASSILLON, OHIO
MILL FEED,

CORN AND OATS.

AU Goode-delivered free within a

reasonable distance. Please call and

examine my Stock rind pollees before
puretiaaing.

S. J. CROSS.
SEPTEMBER 1, 1873.-6rp3-tf

Broadway, New nntot
A. HANAUER

gas constantly on hand,

And is daily receiving additions of

New and desirably goods which he

Always sells at the lowest pr:ees

Tinder Garments (a full line)

Eaubronwrioi and White Goods

Ruffling, Tape and Pique Trimming,

Bonnets and Hats of every description

A Full line of Gold Plated and Je1-1. Jewelry,

rjephyr, Canvass Stamping and Stamp
(Jed Patents,

rfificial Flowers of the be Ainerilimn and Foreign Manufacture.

RLasoNs_the most complete As
rtment

0rtennent it for hots, Bonnets At Cloaks,

Fringes of all Colors, Silk, Linen and
Cotton,

-----)

Fans, Parasols and Umbre.

Articles for the Toilet and Perfumery,

Silks, Satins, Velvets and Velours,

Hemery aml Gloves, from the best

Imported to the Cheapest DoMestle,

Ottoman and Slipper Paterns,

Notions, Buttons, Small Wares, &c.

A. HANA.I_TIER,

No. 130 BROADWAY,

Ni!iW EC,* *I t`ON.
&Wail

Rowell & Co.'s Advertisements.
TELEGRAM ntsTrrEcTErand Igen sad. Ladies quilted for practicalerstors;at thd Buffalo fielegrvti Luanneand elty Linn Tniegrapti. Ever? itradaate 'Attiresa potation. The -argent and •most complete InAmerica. A Miran
C.L

. me clews, and ciatakime.intydtvg. enperaftednd. •Buffalo, yMOBIL CUBICAL INTITREA Wording School for Young Yea and Bop.For Mariam. addrers Bet- n• b. Meander.r.
AGENYIi YVANTBD POO YOE NEWBou—K,Epidemic & Contagous Diseam,with the-airiest and beat treatment for anThe only thorough work of the Wad la taeEmbraces llanal:•Por, 'fellow Fever,Cholera and all analogous diseases. No twat:ly safe without it, and all buy it, Ducastle Inustratioros. The blggest chance of fhtseason for agents'. Address H. 8. GOODSPEEDB CO, 37 NA BOW. New York.

poM~sr ».

.-•••-

ic"Asmiot*S.
AGENTS WANTEI)

Mend for Catalogue.DOMESTIC SEWING MAOIST CO., N. y,
tcpsYcHomeNcr, OR sou,now anti,. ack may aboinnte and gain thelove and stleetions an, Person they cho4.e. Irk •intently.

free,
This simple mental acquirement nit e.,apm,seam bymall tor 25 cents; to:ether witha Marriage Onttle, Egyptian Ornei". br,anu,Moto to ladies. A queer book. 100.000Address T. WILLUM S CO., PdhilehoN. /taddolphin.

NlONF,Yll:yderZliuwilh.and full partic.Ware FREE. S. X. SPENI..EIt.117 lianover tir, Boston.

$5 to $2O per day! Agents wanted! All classesof working people,of either sex.)oungor old. make more money at work for us in It.eitspare moments or all the time than at itnthl4,.elo.e.
CO., PortlanParticLlulars free. Address G. ISTINILNd. Maltie.

fly all who will wdu notlfor as, IIultouariilingoneClodas allysqarewe 'will give sou onedollar for your trouble. Send stamp for etrealarsto G. H. Bead Cok Tekonsha, Mich.
flaying struggled twenty years be...,..

~,,,
tweet) life and deatii with Asthma‘../S or Phthlsle I experimented to,.14.4 self by compounding roots ana bertir,fie; and Inhalin; the medicine thus tip-:, tamed. I fortunately discovered a1.. . moat wonderful remedy and sureL - care for Asthma and ite kindred Ms-eases. Warranted to relieve the se-verest paroklam tuatantiy, so the 'Lanett can liedown to real and alley comfortably /),,,, ranipackage sent by mail /eve of charge. Addrsrs I).Lakgell, Apple Creek, Wayne Co., O.

THE la daHTI NEDICALDYBP-DfantEstablished In 1837.
Is the oldest and most auceesafal Institution Inthis country for the treatment of Chronic and her-aa t Diseases. For terms of treatment. call, nraddress by mail. with statement of can., s, ti,HU rtSt>N, 3i Maiden Lane, Albany. N Y.-

Grandest Scheme Ever Known,

FOURTH GRAND GIFT CONCERT
For tbte benefit of the

Public Library of Kato*,
12,000 CASH GIFTS 11,500,000.

$250,000 FO R,•',:5)
The Fourth Grand Gilt Concert sea:or:zed hespecial act ofthe Legislature for the belted: ofthe Public Library of Kentucky. old take wet.in Public Ldbrary Hall, at Louleril le, Ky
Wednesday, December 3, 1871

Con., sizty thousand tickets nil be .0:41.The tickets are divided Into tra coupons or hart..At this concert which will he the ;,rands;musical display ever irttneseed in tale euraltrythe unprecedented sum of

$ 1, 5 0 0, 0 0 0divided ince 12.1100 cot' gifts, win he diNtributrdby 101 among, the ticket-ht./Were: ,

LIST OF GIFTS,
One Grand Calib Gtft .. - . P.10.0170One Grand Cash Bert .... . ... • . . 111. 0 00
One ('rat Cash Gift ... „

.. 50,144
One Grand Cash Gift . 25000One Grand ('ash Glft . . . .. 17.50 u10 Cash Gifts $70.,,011 cacti. ... 101.1.000

:1 Cash gifts 5Fg NI each .... 150,0ftlrep rash (:Ins I.ll,opchso,iio. .so Cash (;irra rAIO each. . Inon
PC ('ash Gifts 400each........... 1” .14'
150 lash Gills 300 each .......

. ... 45 fmo
250 cash 4:ifte 2(s) each .„

.:. . .0 ...,rr-S CAA GUIs Isoeach ..
..

, ?,.yoll,oooCash Gifts YU each..... ..
... !z0.41

Total, 12,.(rau Gifts, an Cash amounting—-
to . fi.Leottt)
The dietribotioa uhrrhee el

the ticket,. are gold or nut and the 12,i11d gift, ail
paid In proportion to the ticket!, yold

PRICE OF TICIieTSI
Whole tickets $5O: Halves Ste. Tenths. or f-ect,
Coupon, Eleven Whole Tickets for Pao' StiTickets for tun); 11 Whole Ticketr, for 1.:011,:
227 Whole Tickets for $lO,OOO No (Let -oust ea
less than POO worth or Ticket. at a rim,,

TiCketS 120 W ready for tole, ono 3:b oroen.companled by the money promptly dilr,f. L ber.
al terms given to those Who but to sell agv ,

THOS. E. HHAHLETTE,
A'gt Pnbi. Law Hy.. ,t Manager Gilt Cost,.,

Public Library Building. Louisville._ .

i Ft; t, . :ft • spono
UNION SPOKE WORK 41101

RIMS,
S. W. Cor. Leopard 4t Otter St..

And PLUS%
PHILADELPHIA.

HANDLE...I-
-for Price Ligt.agl

WINN radical Notice
Dr. L. J. KAHN, F. R, C. S.,

Proprietor of DR. KAHN'S GRAND MUSEI'II
AND POLYTEcILNIC INSTITUTE, Gs,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. author 0'
series of Medical Works on Pathology and PTy.;•
()logy, arc , begs to announce t, In• p-
dents of Pittsburgh. Allegheny and vicinity, the
being unable to attend during the visit of hu
Braun Idnseunri in October last.has..at the req.."'
of numerous patients, consented toattend in lbw
city for one month_ and way be conmilted from
SATURDAY, 160, !net, at

NO. 15.3 SECOND AVENUE

Opposite Ilomepsthlc I.pital

Dr . IK. A. IEE IV
Confines hit+ practice elci ueively to the treatatea
and core of all

Nervous Diseases
Arising Dona Physical Debility. Exhausted. V;.l
it 7 and other 615 eases appertaining ther,t..

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

A Medical Pamphlet, containing a ger)e.

Lectures, as delivered at Dr, Kanter Mc•ecaNo. 6 Broadway. PricedS cents. Copt of:b-
ehove may be obtained by addressing )r. h...ihn

at 153 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

OFFICE HOURS

Daily from
Daily from
Sunday

/0 A. M. to 31. 11
P. 3L I r

:::11 A. M. to M
pug, s 1 In

T. F. PHILLIPS,

IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Fine Dry Goods,

Sixth and, Liberty Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
at 71-tra


